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KHA HOMOEOPATHY STUDY GROUP
KHA Homeopathy Study Group Pro-bono,
was organized and founded by
Homeopath and Humanitarian, Kavitha
Kukunoor, CCH, RS Hom, CHP,
BHMS, President & CEO of Kavitha
Holistic Approach (KHA), in 2020. This
study group is intended to be an offering
from Kavitha to the homeopaths around
the globe.  Sharing, good-will, and solid
clinical work within the classical model are
foundational principals for the KHA. Each
month, the  KHA Team brings dynamic
teachers, wise and seasoned, to share.
Built with heart and compassion, KHA
Homeopathic Study Group supports and
celebrates Stage 4 cancer survivors.  

https://kavithakhomeo.com/
https://kavithakhomeo.com/category/kha-homeopathy-study-group-webinars/


October is a month clearly marking
change.  It symbolizes transition, and
here we have an opportunity to take the
time we need to reflect and embrace
transition. The curtain between worlds
of our corporeal life and the existence
of pure spirit becomes a thinner veil.   It
is also a time of radiance, creativity,
communing closer with the Divine,
through our own spiritual work. Within
the process of transformation, patience,
self-love, and kindness are fruits which
help us to rest and digest.  October ties
us closer between the worlds of the
seen and unseen, and can be a great
teacher, if we allow.

UPCOMING WEBINARS

This month, we feature Dr. and Professor K. Ganapathy’s, M.CH (Neurosurgery), FACS,

FAMS, PhD.  He will lead a webinar on October 4th, 2020 with his topic:  Demystifying

Good Death.   How timely is Dr. Ganapathy’s topic?   We look forward to his insight and

teaching.  On the KHA Holistic Approach Blog, one can find a link to another article from

Dr. Ganapathy about Near Death Experiences.

TOPIC : DEMYSTIFYING GOOD DEATH

SPEAKER: Dr K Ganapathy,  
M.CH(Neurosurgery), FACS, FAMS,
Ph.D.

Date & Time:  4th October, 2020
11AM Eastern [US & Canada] / 8:30PM
India

Register here: https://bit.ly/326kcYw

You may earn 1 CEU ( Continuing
Educational Credit)

*If you are unable to login watch the
webinar at our Facebook page*

Here is the link https://bit.ly/2WhQSuu

https://kavithakhomeo.com/category/kha-homeopathy-study-group-webinars/
https://kavithakhomeo.com/kha-homeopathic-study-group-demystifying-good-death/
https://bit.ly/326kcYw
https://bit.ly/2WhQSuu


 

Next, mid-month, on October 18, 2020, Dr. Jahawar Shah, will present on, Complete

Clinical Guidelines & Tips for Current Pandemic Times. If you are a CHC or Registered

member of NASH & need CEU for recertifying then this webinar will benefit you in getting

CEU's. In addition to Dr.Shah’s topic being one of a timely one as well, it is approved by

ACHENA for 2 CEU's. 

Register here: https://bit.ly/3gpCND4 

*If you are unable to login watch the webinar at our Facebook page*
Here is the link  https://bit.ly/2WhQSuu

The other exciting offering starting this month, and going through the early part
of November, is KHA’s Study Group collaboration with Homeopathy 360.
Kavitha Kukunoor,  has gathered ten speakers from the KHA Study Group to
share their holistic approaches, in a variety of ways.  Beginning October 25th
through November 3rd, 2020, for ten consecutive days, a KHA Study Group
member will present daily on Homeopathy 360.  This is a first for the KHA
Study Group, and we are very honored and excited to be able to participate.
 Please register by clicking on the below flyer.

https://kavithakhomeo.com/kha-homeopathy-study-group-complete-clinical-guidelines-tips-for-current-pandemic-crisis/
https://bit.ly/3gpCND4
https://bit.ly/2WhQSuu


WEBINAR RECORDINGS

“HOMEOPATHY for DEPRESSION
& PSYCHOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS”
Also the use of other modalities in
the treatment such as Music,
Meditation & Mindfulness.

By Dr Rajan Sankaran , MD (HOM.)
Date & Time: 20th September, 2020

https://youtu.be/RJnbAfKItaM

Evidence Based Homeopathy in
Dermatology with best Cases

By Dr Girish Gupta, MD (HOM.),
PhD
Date & Time: 13th September, 2020

https://youtu.be/Zr-Tni63KG4

ARTICLES/BLOG

An Evidence Based Case of Uterine Fibroid Cured by Natrum Muriaticum
By Dr Girish Gupta, MD (HOM.), PhD

https://kavithakhomeo.com/an-evidence-based-case-of-uterine-fibroid-cured-
by-natrum-muriaticum/

Holistic Approach During Pandemic Crisis
By Kavitha Kukunoor CCH, RS Hom(NA), C.HP, BHMS

https://event.webinarjam.com/channel/KHA
https://youtu.be/RJnbAfKItaM
https://youtu.be/Zr-Tni63KG4
https://kavithakhomeo.com/an-evidence-based-case-of-uterine-fibroid-cured-by-natrum-muriaticum/
https://kavithakhomeo.com/an-evidence-based-case-of-uterine-fibroid-cured-by-natrum-muriaticum/


https://kavithakhomeo.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/09/Oct_2020_Island_Lake_Living.pdf

NO MORE HEADACHES IN SUMMERS
By Dr Shweta Singh  BHMS, MD (Hom), D.AC, PGDHP, PhD (Sch)

https://kavithakhomeo.com/no-more-headaches-in-summers-by-dr-shweta-
singh/

INSPIRATIONAL VIDEO

Inspiring Book Talks with Kavitha Kukunoor ft. Dr Nikhil Kambli & Prof
Regina Rianelli Ep 6 - Check out here

 https://youtu.be/0y25DkRfJbw

REVIEWS

I never knew before that a lady homoeopath of India after having migrated to
the USA about two decades ago had brought classical homoeopathic
physicians of the world to one platform known as “Kavitha Holistic Approach”
And “KHA Homeopathy Study Group“. She is none else than Dr Kavitha
Kukunoor.

I was introduced to her by Dr Kulbhushan Bharadwaj of New Delhi two months
ago. It is surprising how could Dr. Kavitha organize my webinar on “Evidence-
based Homoeopathy in Dermatology” in such a short span of time. It shows her
dedication and commitment to promote homoeopathy even during the Corona
pandemic.

She is also publishing an online newsletter to give academic homoeopathic
physicians a chance to share their evidence-based cases. This is again a
praiseworthy initiative. Pooling and sharing of knowledge is the need of the
hour.

I can only say that Dr Kavitha Kukunoor is a “Garland maker” because she is
making a huge garland of budding as well as full bloom homoeopaths to spread

https://kavithakhomeo.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Oct_2020_Island_Lake_Living.pdf
https://kavithakhomeo.com/no-more-headaches-in-summers-by-dr-shweta-singh/
http://%20https//youtu.be/0y25DkRfJbw
https://youtu.be/0y25DkRfJbw


the fragrance of homoeopathy around the globe. Long live Dr. Kavitha and
KHA.

Dr Girish Gupta, MD (Hom), PhD
Chief Consultant, Gaurang Clinic and Centre for
Homoeopathic Research, Lucknow, India

“It has been a great experience with Dr. Kavitha right from our journey from the
time’s we were associated with “Homeopathy World Community” and Debby till
the commencement of “KHA Homeopathy study group which she founded as
an extension of Kavitha Holistic Approach, which was established in 2013”.. it
was fun interacting in the lecture series organised by Dr Kavitha for the
betterment of homeopathy in the United States and around the globe.
I wish her and her team all the very best and a long road to success.”

Dr Aadil Chimthanawala MD (Hom)

For more reviews please check below link
https://kavithakhomeo.com/testimonials-of-kavitha-holistic-approach-kha-study-
group-webinars

The FDA is proposing to reclassify all homeopathic medicines in USA. This would
allow them to declare all homeopathic medicines illegal, and withdraw any or all of

https://kavithakhomeo.com/testimonials-of-kavitha-holistic-approach-kha-study-group-webinars/


them at any time.

This is a serious threat to the use of homeopathy as a healthy, alternative medicine.
Our friends at Americans for Homeopathy Choice submitted a petition to the FDA
urging them to reconsider this classification.

Now, we need your help. Our goal is 100,000 comments.

Make Comment here:  https://homeopathychoice.org/fdacomment/
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